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Special Correspondence to The Herald.
PARIS, March 18.?A series of experi-

ments Is being carried out which dem-
onstrates to tho satisfaction of sclen-
lists that tho atmosphere which sur-
rounds the earth Is gradually disappear-
ing. These experiments are being con-
ducted by means of balloons, nnd they

are known as aerostatic ascents. The
Idea Is the result of the thought and
genius of MM. Besancon and Hermlte.

Paris savants. They have been perfect-
ing it since 1893.

The balloon which makes the ascent
Is called the aerophlle. It Is conical In
shape. This remark refers to the bal-
loon Itself?that portion which contains
the gas?which Is of the ordinary va-
riety. It Is almost sharp pointed at one
ond, while the other Is formed of a steel
cap which fits over an aperture through
which the gas passes from the retort
Into the receiver when the balloon Is In
process of being filled. It will be ob-
served, by reference to the accompany-
ing Illustration, that tho central portion
of the lower exterior of the gas reser-
voir Is not covered by the netting which
usually envelops the greater portion or
the balloon. The dark surface 1b formed
of vulcanised rubber, and In the center
of this Is a wheel something like that
with which the rooms In modern build-
ings are ventilated, or like the damper
in the stovepipe, also In the form of a
M heel, which when turned leaves visible
several apertures.

This wheel Is for releasing the gas
which makes the balloon buoyant.when
the aerophlle reaches the ground. It
is believed that the relaxation of the
strain upon the silk is more even w hen
the gas is allowed to rush out in this way
than If it were released through the
same orifice Into which It enters when
the filling process Is going on. Below
the reservoir hangs a double platform
which looks not unlike the old-fashioned
book case made of single boards with
holes In each end, through which cordpasses. In the front of the top section
of the platform Is an instrument whichregisters the speed which the aerophlle
Is making, while Just back of it is a
device called tho meteorogrrfbh univer-
sal, which registers tho changes In the
atmosphere. The dial which sets on thetop of the machine in the center of thehigher platform registers the highest
point which the aerostat attains, whilethe strip of heavy paper running fromthe roller to the wheel in the rear, very
like the arrangement upon which the
Stock ticker is operated, contains therecord of the different points reached
In the air, and the time elapsing be-
tween such points.

In the rear of the platform and at-tached ?\u25a0 both sections is the camera,
which works automatically, taking themost accurate photographs of atmos-pheric scenes and conditions at differ-ent heights from the earth. This pho-
tographic apparatus is in Itself of great
Interest, as it Is the only sort known
which has never registered a fallur-The circular object which rests on thesecond section of the platform and re-
sembles the exterior of a gigantic fly
Wheel, contains the apparatus for se-curing specimens of air at differentheights. It also works automatically
and by means of a connection with theregistering machine directly above itopens one of a series of reservoirs Itcontains at certain periods ofelevation
These reservoirs, when the aerophlleleaves the earth, are air-tight, and theair has been entirely exhausted fromthem before the ascent is begun. There-
fore, when a reservoir is opened at a de-
elred he'rht, there Is nohlng to mix withthe specimen of air that rushes into It.The latest In this series ofexperiments
with the aerophlle was made a few days
ago and resulted most successfully. Theaerophlle rose with extraordinary rapid
lty to an Immense height, fully 10 000
metres. Th.- highest temperature re-corded was 60 degrees. The balloon re-
mained In the air two hours, traveling
north north-one-quarter east, and trav-
eled a distance of 102kllometreß. Allthe
recording apparatus worked success-fully, and while the results have not
been definitely announced In all particu-
lars, they, In the minds of many scien-
tists, establish the fact that the invent-ors have contended for?that the aero-
stat will throw startling light on the
question of atmosphvric disappearance

The "aerophlle," as the balloon has
been named, Is sometimes sent aloft
merely arranged so that at a certain

period of time the gas vent will be par-
tially opened, the gas escape, and the-
monster settle to the earth. At othtff
times, It Is like the captive balloon, rem
aloft at the end of a great coll of rope,
and pulled down whenever the experi-
menters desire. It Is, however, only
when the Invention Is permitted to soar
to a great h«lght that there Is a possi-
bilityof securing the results which the
scientists hope for.

The Importance of the facts learned
from experiment with the balloon,
scientists say, can hardly be overesti-
mated. They Indicate, say these sa-
vants, the conditions which will prevail
at the end of the world. The atmos-
phere mingles continually with the
water and the rocks, and by this action
continually diminishes its density.
Thus is the gauzy envelope which sur-
rounds us brought closer and reduced,
nnd one day, say the scientists, wIH
without doubt disappear completely as
It has already done from our neighbor

the moon. Asa matter of fact, following
up the study of the actual conditions of
the atmosphere the facts revealed sug-
gest as to the effect of changing condi-
tions on animal and vegetable life, the
Investigator is enabled to form an ldei
of tho transformation which actual or-
ganisms undergo and w hat the future of
humanity is to be, so far as the world Is
concerned.

It should be stated that the apparatus
which the balloon contains for securing
specimens of the rarlfled air at great
heights. Is the Idea of M. Callelet. This
has proved the most successful feature
of the whole affair, for it has worked to
a charm, and the results of the analyses

of the air It contains will from time to

time Indicate precisely the exact
change* that have taken place In the
atmosphere. The aerostat Is belns

studied by scientists with the view of
suggesting Improvements and eventu-
ally it is intended to conduct experi-
ments therewith seml-monthl.-.

RELEASED ON FLOATERS *"
The Confederate Bill Gang Given a

Chance to Leave Town
Yesterday afternoon the gang of five

arrested for parsing counterfeit con-
federate bills and swindling gullible
lodging houso and restaurant keepers,

were arraigned in the police court be-
fore Justice Morrison. Ed Brown, who
induced a restaurant keeper named Juliu
Jame to change a JlO bill for him, was
arraigned on a petty larceny charge
sworn to by Detective Goodman. He
entered a plea of not guiltyand demand-
ed a Jury trial, which was set down for
AprilIst.

The other four, John Hart, George
Witter,, Pat Fitzpatrick and Frank
Adams or Whitman, were each given
floaters of sixty days and aKowed an
opportunity to leave town. They were
released but followed by detectives, who
claim to have seen the men dividing a
lot of the bogus confederate bills at the
corner of Third and Main streets, get-
ting ready for future operations. If
they are found again In the city today
all will be arrested and compelled' to
serve their time on the chain gang. All
the members of the crowd have been
photographed and the patrolmen shown
their pictures, with Instructions to be on
the lookout for them and pick them up
at the first opportunity.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Inquest Upon the Body of the Old
Soldier Killed by the Oars

An Inquest was held yesterday morn-
ing at the Soldiers' home by Coroner
Campbell upon the remains of Cyrus H.
Pierce, the veteran who died Friday
evening from injuries sustained by be-
ing run over by a Southern Pacific pas -senger train on the loop near the home
Htaiion. He was coming in from Santa
Monica, and standing on. the platform
of the next coach to the last. In some
unexplained manner he fell between the
cars, the wheels passing over his limbs,
crushing him so that he died almost in-
stantly. Pierce was a member of Com-
pany B of the home, a native of New-
York, 70 years of age. No blame was
attached to the railroad company by the
Jury, which returned a verdict of ac-
cidental death.

COCKAYNE COUNTRY
?? *fW*

Near where yonder evening star
Makes a glory In the air, ' <

Lies a land dream-found and far
Where It 1» light alway.

There those lovely ghosts repair
Who In sleep's enchantment are,

In Cockayne dwell all things fair.
(But It Is far away.)

Through the gates?a goodly sight-
Troops of men and maidens come,

There shut out from heaven at night
'Belated angels stray.

Down those wide-arched groves they
roam.

Through a land of great delight,
Dreaming they are safe at home.
(But it it> far away.)

There the leaves of all the trees
Written are with a running rhyme,

There all poets live at peace,
And lovers are true, they say.

Earth In that unwlntered clime
Like a star incarnate sees

The glory of her future time.
(But It Is far away.)

Hard to find as It Is farl
Dark nights shroud its brilliance rare

Crouching 'round the cloudy bar .
Under the wings of day.

But If thither ye will fare.
Love and death the pilots are-
Might either one convey ma there!

(But it la far away.)
?Mrs. Darmesteter.

THE AERIAL LABORATORY IN THE CLOUDS

KEYANDBOW

With the exception of the J. Elliott
Trowbridge's oratorio "Kmanu-el,"
given Tuesday evening In Simpson tab-
ernacle, the past week has been a quiet

one musically. A pupils' recital or so,
that Is all. Preparations for the Fiesta

music will begin actively tomorrow
night with the first rehearsal In the Y.
M. C. A auditorium.

The chorus will number about 300, and
the porsonnel Is nearly complete, al-
though there are still a few vacancies to

be filled. There will be an orchestra of

thirty musicians, with Mr. J. Bond Fran-
cisco as concert master.

Mr. Charles Modlnl-Wood, chairman
of the music committee, and Mr. L. F.
Gottschalk, music director, have ar-
ranged programmes for both orchestra
and chorus of music that Is melodious
pretty and good, yet not so ambitious
but that it ran, be adequately presented
after a short season of rehearsal. In
short, the concert Wednesday evening,
April21st, will be purely popular, with
no attempt at anything either serious
or great. A chorus from Faust, another
from the Queen's Lace Handkerchief,
and the famous sextet from Lucia, In
which Mrs. Modlnl-Woort and other well
known artists will sing, sustained by
the chorus, are some of the numbers ar-
ranged for the vocal part of the pro-
gram; and upon the entrance of La
ftelna and her court chorus and or-
chestra willgive a salute, a short chorus
by Sir Arthur Sullivan, "Hall to the
Queen."

? ? ?

The concert and social given by the
Sunday school orchestra ot 1Tnlty church
In that auditorium Friday evening, was
enjoyed by nearly 300 people. The pro-
gram, which \va» Informal, was made
up of cornet solos by Miss Matllee Loeb,

leader of the 'orchestra, and songs by-
Mrs. Wuerke arid Prof. W. H. Hamil-
ton, soprano and bass respectively, of
the church choir. The orchestra gave,
alm>, several ensemble numbers. At the
conclusion of the. program refreshments
were served and Informal conversation
was enjoyed for an hour or so.

? » ?

An organ concert will be given In the
First Congregational church tomorrow
evening, at which Mrs. Fred R. Dorn
and F. A. Bacon will assist. W. F.
Skeele will preside at the organ, and
Mrs. Fkeele willbe the accompanist.

Following Is the program: Organ,

"Fantasle and Fugue." in G minor,
baoh; organ, (a) "The Question," (b)

"The Answer," Wulstcnholme; tenor,

"The Wanderer's Song." Schumann; or-
pan, "Farting March." from Leonore,
Raff-Shelley; organ, "Canon," in B
minor, Schumann; soprano, "Bolero,"
Legem Invisible, Arditi;organ, fantasia.
"The Storm." Lemmens; organ, "The
Funeral March of a Marionette," Gou-
nod; duet. "Meekly May My Soul Re-
ceive," Millet; organ, overture to "Ober-
on," Weber-Warren.

* * ?

Master Edwin Moerenhout Clinton,

the 13-year-old son of Mrst. Blanche E.
Clinton of Thirty-second street, this
city, has a voice in which there is prom-
ise of a great future. Young Clinton Is
a great grandson of the late French
consul, J. A. Moerenhout. and Chevalier
Guille, who heard him sing last week,
says he has the most beautiful natural
voice he has ever heard. It is of wonder-
ful range, very lovely quality, and al-
though the child has never yet studied,
he sings easily and sweetly.

? ? \u25a0

The following program has been pre-
pared for this morning for the 10:30 ser-
vice at St. Vincent's church: The choir,
under the direction of Herr Rubo, will
sing Haydn's "Imperial Masß." Tile so-
loists will be Herr and Madame Rubo,
Mrs, Shelly Tolhurst, J. F. Nuelle and
F. H. Lockyer. Before the sermon Mrs.
A. Scott-Chapman will sing Hargltt's
contralto solo, "Venl Creator." For the
offertory Herr Jusef Rubo will sing the
famous baritone solo, "Pro Peccatls,"
from Rossini's "Stabat Mater.'

* * *Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Newklrk, Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Rowan, Jr., Rlvell France and
R. B. Teale gave a very charming con-
cert In the hotel on Echo mountain on
Wednesday evening, and three numbers
at the tavern In the afternoon. The
mixed quartet, composed of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Newklrk, Mrs. Rowan and
Re-yell France, did some exceptionally
good work. "The Parting Kiss" and
"Hush Thee, My Baby," were especially
well done and very enjoyable.

? * ?
Mr. Frederick Stevenson Is arranging

for a pupils' ballad ooncert, to be given
In about two weeks In the Blanchaid-
Fltzgerald hall. Mr. Stevenson is one
of the ablest vocal teachers here, and
his pupils will probably do him and his
method credit.

* ? ?

Misses Lizzie and Minnie de Moss and
Messrs. George and Henry de Moss, a
quartet ot. American musicians, an-
nounce a concert in Simpson tabernacle
for tomorrow evening at 8 oclock The

De Moss family represented Oregon at
the world's congress of musicians in Chi-
cago in 1893, and gave dallyconcerts dur-
ing the exposition. Since then the quar-
tet have visited nearly all the European
countries and have, some strong press
notices. >

? ? ?

A young contralto at a Handel con-
cert, which Sir Joseph Barnby wals con-
ducting, at the end of a solo, put in a
high note instead of the less effective
note usually sung. This Innovation
shocked the conductor, and he Immedi-
ately asked whether Miss Singer thought
she was right in trying bo Improve on
Handel." \u25a0

"Well, Sir Joseph," said she, "I've got
an E, and I don't see why I shouldn't
show It off."

"Miss Singer," rejoined Barnby, "I
believe you have two knees, but I hope
you won't show them off here."

? ? ?

The renowned chamber music organ-
ization known as the Kneisel quartet,
an outgrowtfh of the Boston Symphony
orchestra, celebrated In the east and in
Europe, hae been secured by the man-
agers, R. E. Johnston & Co., for a tour
to the Pacific coast for the months of
September and October, immediately
after the return of the quartet from Its
annual London engagement. The quar-
tet consists of the well known artists,
Franz Kneisel, Alwln Schroeder, Otto
Roth and Louis Svecenski, the viola
player.

? ? *
The Roman newspaper, L'ltalte gives

the following rather curious piece of in-
formation: "We are fcUad to be the first
to announce a grand artistic and fash-
ionable event whUph will take place In
Rome after Easter. IFlve English com-
posers, the flower of musical art In the
United Kingdom, will give two grand
hearings of their best works at the Cos-
tanzi theater here, with soloists brought
expressly from London. The composers
are: Sir Arthur Sullivan, A. C. Macken-
zie, F. H. Cowen, Hubert ePrry and V. C.
Stanford. The programs will consist
of 'The Golden Legend,' Sullivan's chef
d'oeuvre; 'Britannia,' by Mackenzie, and
the 'Irish Symphony,' by Stanford. The
British court and the prjnce of Wales
are taking a deep Interest in the Roman
debut of these British composers."

? ? ?
Although Rubinstein and many others

have emphatically expressed the opin-
ion that only men can writ* music,
woman persist la composing, an4 some-,

times with signal success. One of the
latest instances is Miss Aus der Oho,
who made a very good impression on a
Brooklyn audience last week with her
second suite. It consists of four num-
bers?"Bourree," "Sarabande," "Men-
uet," "Gavotte," ?all of them Interesting,
while the second and third are really
charming. She has also set to music
four songs from "The New Day," by Mr.
Richard Watson Gilder, which our vo-
calists and audiences ought to know.
These pieces are published by Schirmer,
who has also Issued an Etude de Concert,
both In the original and In a simplified
edition. During her recent concert tour
In Germany and England Miss Aus der
Ohe wrote several other pelees which
are now being prepared for the press.

See
A special musical program has been

arranged for the First Methodist Episco-
pal church this morning and evening as
follows: ."The Lord is MyRock," R H.
Woodman; "Benedlctus," mixed quar-
tet; "The Creator's Praise." J, P. Vance;
"Christ's Sweet Message," male quar-
tet. Mrs. Joseph Woodbury Moffatt w 111
sing a solo. The choir consists of thirty
selected voices, all under the leadership
of F. L. Huebner,

Stray Chords
Lenten lectures and musicals* are

quite a fad this year in the east.
Herr Felix Mottl has been engaged by

Frau Coslma Wagner to conduct all the
performances of "Parsifal" at Bay-
reuth this year.

Mascagnl is writing a grand patriotic
symphony for the centenary celebration
of the birth of Leopardl, which occurs
early In 1898.

John Nash has be-on engaged for stage
manager with the three-star opera
company which is soon to' open at the
Casino. The stars are Lillian Russell,
Delia Fox and Jefferson de Angells.

A good deal of imputing is going on
over the scheme for having a German
theater at the Paris exposition in I*oo.
It seems that there Is not much anxiety
In Paris to see German drama unless It
be by the famous Melningen company,
but It is probable that ifBayreuth would
send a company and its marvelous equip \u25a0
ment for a series of Wagner operas
the Parisians would welcome the Wag-
ner theater with open arms.

Mascagni's "Irlde" is finished. He is
in love with the libretto, and he has been
so filled with It that he could hardly be
Induced to take any rest while compos-
ing the music. He would often Jump out
of bed to Jot down a melody that he had
thought of. He says that if his music
pleases the public half as well as the li-
bretto pleases him, the success of the
opera will be colossal.

In Rome a new prima donna has be-
come a star In a single night by her
Hinging of "Gilda" In "Rlgoletto." She
is the finest interpreter of the part ever
heard in Italy. As for Marconi, the
tenor, he was encored seven times In
"La Donna c Mobile," and each time he
sang it differently.

Marie Cornelie Falcon, w ho was once
celebrated as a singer, died in Paris on
February 25. She was born In Paris in
1814 and made her debut In opera in 183.',
singing with great success the role of
Alice In "Robert le Diable." She h.id
previously received the first prize for
singing and vocalization at the Conser-
vatoire. She made her last appearance
In 1891, when she sang at a solemnity
In honor of Meyerbeer.
"Itis an awful fate to become Identified

with one song," bewails Jessie Bartlett
Davis. "Only recently a woman of my
acquaintance told me that she asked
one of her friends If the latter knew me.
'Do you mean 'Oh, Promise Me?' ' ask-
ed her friend, and upon receiving an
affirmative reply, she continued: 'Oh,
yes; I believe I have met her.' But Jußt
think of being known as 'Oh, Promise
Me' Davis."

Miss Leonora Jackson, the young
American violinist who made a success-
ful debut in Berlin last October with the
Philharmonic orchestra, conducted by
her eminent teacher, Dr. Joachim, gav-
on Febraruy 13, In that city, a second
orchestral concert, when she played be-
fore a large audience the Mendelssohn
concerto, the adagio of the Sixth Con-
certo of Spohr, the adagio and fugue
from the G minor Sonata of Bach, for
violin alone, and the concerto of Ernst.

A very pretty three-act musical idyll
called "Kermaria," and composed by
Camille Erlanger, was a few days ago
given Its first production at the Opera
Comique, proving a great success.
"Kermaria" is a lyrical fantasy In which
the supernatural plays a prominent
part. The libretto deals with the pure
love of Yvon and Tlphaine at the end of
the last century. "Kermaria," in its
.construction, violates some of the fun-
damental rules of stagecraft, but is
charming nevertheless. The composer,
M. Erlanger, who quite recently made
his debut, promises to achieve a high
place among the writers of light music

Paderewski was a colossal success
during his short stay in Rome. Rome
went mad for the time. He played twice
in public, and each time gratis. Hi
went to court and played before the.
queen, who adores mUBlc. The king
made him commander of the Order of
the Crown of Italy. He was offered the
honorary membership of the St. Cecelia
academy, which Is the oldest in the
world; he was banqueted, and he was
crowned with a gold laurel wreath after
he had played one of his pieces. In one
piece he was accompanied by the or-
chestra. At a certain point they could
not go one. They stopped to listen. He
is looking very pale. He made a greater

sensation than even Liszt in his palmiest
days. How poor, how weak, all other

musicians are when compared to him!
Anna Held, "The Idol of Paris," has

been, queening it in New York all win-
ter on the strength of her French reputa-
tion and the risque songs she has sung
wljlch nine-tenths of her audience have
not understood. Meanwhile the Anna
Held known to Paris has been singing
all winter at La Scala in the gay Frencli
capital, and has known not New York.
This is the way a confiding public whlcn
takes foreign stars on trust Is some-
times beguiled by wilymanagers. Tho
Anna Held of Paris recently made up
her mind to try fresh fields and pastur-fs
new on her own account, went off to
Sweden, and broke her engagement with
the Scala. She has Just been condemn-
ed by the Freeh courts to pay 25,000
francs damages to M. Marchand, the
director of the Scala.

PIGEON THIEVES RELEASED

Allowed to Go On Floaters?Fanciers
Indignant Over the Action

The four young pigeon thieves, Joe
Cunningham, Mike Miller, William Per-
ry ar.d James Mathews, who appeared
for sentence yesterday morning before
Justice Morrison on conviction of petty
larceny forstealing a lot of valuable car-
rier ar.d fancy pigeons, were by that
magistrate allowed to go on suspended
sentences of sixty days each. At this
action the pigeon men are wroth, claim-
ing that they have no protection against
the young thle.ves.

One of them said last evening: "We
might Just as well open our coops and
lofts and tell the young toughs to take
the birds and go. for that Is Just what

the glvlngof "floater" sen fences amounts
to. Take the case of Mr. Zahn. whose
carriers were stolen by the young negro
Cunningham. Zahn was training his
blrdis to fly between this city and Cata-
llna. but they have been ruined for at
least a year by having their wings clip-
ped by the thieves, and their young have
died In the nests, entailing a considera-
ble monetary loss to htm. The boys are
not afraid when'an arrest means but a
few hours' Imprisonment <md, a release
upon their own recognizance ending In
a "floater." Why should they be?

"To be sure they are only boys and en-
titled, perhaps, to some consideration
on account of their youth; but It Is the
boys who F'teal our pigeons and do not
fear the law as at present enforced.
Several pairs of the pigeons stolen were
imported from Belgium and cost $15
each. Notwithstanding this they were
clipped and sold to a eornmlsg'ion store
to be marketed. Hundreds of dollars'
worth of pigeons have been stolen dur-
ing the past few months and the fan-
ciers are becoming dlsgurted , being ac-
corded no protection for'their feathered
pets. I understand, that five charges
could be preferred against the young
negro Cunningham, but they will be al-
lowed to drop, as there Is no hope of
causing him any more than a temporary
inconvenience. AH that remains to be
done Is to lay for the thieves with a
loaded shotgun and use It."

EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE
Tho Railway Mail Clerks Keep Their

Friends in Mind
The committee on entertainment of

the delegates to the twenty-second an-
nual convention of the United States
railway mail service, M. B. A., held at
San Francisco, Cal., and who visited
our city March 22 and 23, 1897, desire to
tender their thanks and express their
gratitude for and appreciation of the
many kindnesses and favors extended
by Hon. M. P. Snydier. mayor; the cham-
ber of commerce, the press, the Southern
California Railway company, the Los
Angeles Terminal Railway company, the
Pasadena and Pacific Railroad, the Los
Angeles Railway company, the South-
ern Pacific Railroad company.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E.. Rowan, Mr. Revel
France, Mr. and Mrs. Newklrk, Miss
O'Donohue, Mr. Tom Barnes, who kind-
ly furnished the musical and literary
entertainment, and the following ladies
and gentlemen:

Mrs. Mllftap, Mrs. C. Skofstad, Mrs.
Cora J. Wolf, Mls« Beatrice Wolf, Miss
Storey, Mlro Harris, Miss Bkofstad, Mrs.
R. H. Hewitt, Mrs. J. W. Holland, Mr.
F. S. Putnam. Mr. S. L. Pritchard, Mr.
D. McDonald. Mrs. C. A. Robb, who as-
f ls'ted in the beautiful h.all decorations,
and the poptofflce employes' who, with-
out exception, heartily assisted in mak-
ing the reception a success.

The postmasters, chambers of com-
merce and citizens of Redlands, Pasa-
dena, Colton. Santa Monica, and the San
Bernardino county fruit exchange of

Mechanic's Tools, Furrey's, 159 North
Spring. ,
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Pioneer Broadway » i i '-)ry Goods House

Potomac Block 221-223 S. Broadway

As Spring Approaches j
Every Department, Every Aisle,
Is doubly interesting

Sift j
Changeable and Plain Taffeta Silks in Latest Colors, viz: Nas-
turtium, Mouse, Emerald, Cocquelicot. Maeenta. Ox-Blood, Vio-
let, Pansy, etc., at CHANGEABL E. 75c yard

Pi.AIN COLOR, 85c yard !
Imported Colored Foulard Silks. 28 inches wide 75c yard
Check and Block LoufsitM Silks, one of the season's leading
effects, finished alike on both sides $1.03 yard
Black Brocade Duchesse, fashionable scroll designs, for sepa-
rate skirts, usual ft.25 quality, at Si.oo yard
A new importation of Black Brocade Poplins, manufactured
by C. J. Bonnet & Co., Lyons, exclusive styles In silk and
wool, very durable $1.25 yard

For tile Tailor Costume
45-inch French Covert Cloths 85c yard I
48-inch Tweeds, silk and wool Ji.oo yard ,
46.inch Granite Cloth, two toned $1.25 yar i
52-inch Broadcloth 75c to $2.50 yrr l I
50-inch Hard-Twisted Serges 85c to $1.50 yar 1
50-inch Habit Cloths... $1.50 to $2.00 yard
44-inch French Poplins ti.oo yard 1
48-Inch Diagonal Mohairs $1.50 yard

Goods Delivered Free in Pasadena. Mail Orders Promptly Filled. !
Telephone 893 Main. i'

/ AiM.@dj/H> &wa'' ma ikit y

If you are thinking of buying a Swell Carriage or Trap, you sfcouiA
see the lines on display in our establishment.

200-202 N. Los Angeles St.

Watch forj^r?l
The Periodical Premtam Co o

Whose "Ad" will appear in this Paper

j; o WEEK ' j

When Consult &
V 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET. The Oldest Dispensary on the'

f Coast?established 25 years. In all l'rivato Diseases of Men

f&t W NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL CURED
I \ CATARRH a specialty. We cure the worst cases in two or three
\K X 7 ) months. Special surgeon from San Francisco Dispensary ivcon*
HAc I ' IV i I stant iittendnnee. Examination with microscope, including anaV
VJl\\. /<\u25a0 % ( vsl«, FREE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated free fom 10 to

} -> 12 Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the worst
/ ? yl" eases of secret or private diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY
/ ff \ >| OF SUCCESS. No matter what your trouble is, eomo and talk
If. f/ <( 'l! ("fL ill with us; you will not regret it. Cure guaranteed tor Wasting

°ralDS

' «feilW STREET.

WEAK MEfM CURED JRHnn"TTBBIakI you, or address with stamp and we will
IJH (I eIaBBL. them and book FREE. The ELIXIR OF YOUTH

cures ell Nervous Diseases, such as Weak Menery.
JaKi MB Ham, aB L? Loss of Brain Power. Lost Vitality,Nightly Erois-
IflM 1 VWc IV IW 'OF slons, Evil Dreams, Headache, Pains In the Limbs
IuV~1otI» Li*J AL* and Back, and Insanity, caused by youthfulerrors,

Os m!li)IN or excesses, ever Indulgence any kind of

other. $i per bottle, six for Ss. Sold under a gua-
'TJKP^mXTI'iL rantee to cure or money refunded. Prepared only by

THE GERMAN HOSPITAL RCMIOY CO.,

For sale by THOMAS DRUG CO.. corner Temple and Spring streets.

"Bmtclheir's Direct Contact Method"
....155 North Spring Street....

Rachel
O MILLINERY

Stylos the latest, prices the lowest.

We will show this week some
noteworthy specials. The
styles are superb and values
wonderful.

4/5 g South Broadway
JO Near Fifth St

t ' '
? ? ? \u25a0 .

.'I
I j Monday Will Be a Special | I
I % || Day for Chiffoniers f 1
£ (TWnKr 0 lINSTEAD of cheapness, exaggeration and misrepresentation, these 3l
| ITllOMdJicdlJ Jl Monday mov e ments appeal to you with goodness, truth and plain |g
| SOlid Oak CllffMierS at $5,50 facts : ,f w jH here any Monday and carefully examine the
£ goods we offer for special sale on that day we are quite sure that g||
I Iom

K
O"°J/c wi5 M" a

c
sP le "did

t
solld -oak anti< lue ; our delivery wagons will do the rest. 2*j

&> finish ChifTonier for 50; five large drawers, each
_ J ... , ? i> c ? ?

iL \u25a0 <?s'1 one perfectly fitted and finished with brass handles; Tomorrow will be Chiffonier Day. Every Chiffonier in the g|
t the sides are panel-finished and the top piece is pret- house (and there are forty-nine or fifty styles) will be reduced in m
£ tilycarved. These Chiffoniers are worth a good deal price for this one day only. Nothing can be of more real service in 2&
£ more money; in fact, this is about the car-lot price: the present day house than one of these capacious and ornamental §§g
p Chiffonier (five drawers and hatbox) $7 00 pieces. The reductions apply to the elegant mahogany ones at $7?, Ira
i 3S$ gs I s as wdl as to the cur, y birch > birdseye maple and antique pieces down m
% These prices are for Monday only; no order will to as low as $5.50.
3 be filled after that date. Q Allsales at the special Monday prices will be for cash only. 'M

\ LOS ANGELES FURNITURE CO. 1
f

j » \u2666 CARPETS \u2666 RUGS <? DRAPERIES \u2666 \u2666 225, 227, 229 South Broadway 3


